
SIRONG JDDRESSES
The Summer School at Work

and at Play.

Col. J, Bryan Grimes, Prof. Gilmore Ward Bry-
ant, Mr. Josephus Daniels and Miss

Mattie Higgs.
Tonight there is to be a feast intellec-

tual at the A. and M. College Summer
School.

President Henry Louis Smith of David-
son College, is to address the student-
teachers. A scholar, orator, thinker—it
is an address that will create a profound
impression.

President Smith is a man who makes
one think. He is of a family noted for
that, and it is certain that tonight the
people of Raleigh will have a lecture of
exceptional value. His subject will be,
“Science as a Means of Culture.”

Yesterday the day was filled with good
things at the Summer School, besides the
splendid work that is being done. Dur-
ing the day Col. J. Bryan Grimes spoke
on the history of North Carolina, and it
was an address replete with interest. He
spoke of the past, present and future of
the history of the State, telling of the
early struggles of the colonies, the events
of the revolution, and touched upon inci-
dents of later years. He showed how the
great history of the State had been neg-
lected and overlooked. It was a valuable
contribution to the lecture course on his-
tory, and Colonel Grimes showed that he
had at heart the preservation of the his-
tory of the State and its correct presenta-
tion.

In the afternoon at the Baptist Female
University Prof. Gilmore Ward Bryant, of
Durham, spoke on “Practical Musician-
ship,” and the audience of teachers and
others interested in music were both in-
structed and delighted with the address
of Prof. Bryant. It was elevating, in-
structive and inspiring. It touched upon
the necessary work which is needed to
make the skilled performer, the one who
can make melody that will attract the
world.

At night at Lie Pullen Auditorium the
audience was addressed by Mr. Josephus
Daniels, editor of the News and Observer.
Preceding the address there was a beauti-
ful duet rendered by Mrs. Wade R. Brown
and Miss Nina Green, this being followed
by a splendidly given solo by Miss Green.

Mr. Daniels was introduced most hap-
pily by Prof. D. H- Hill. In addressing
the teachers, Mr. Daniels spoke on the
work that teachers could do in stimulating
State pride among the young people, and
in stopping the emigration from North
Carolina to other States. It was an ad-
dress that touched upon a vital question
in the life of the State, and was full of
practical thoughts for the audience, who
showed deep interest in it.

Yesterday afternoon the faculty of the
Summer Music School and the members
of The Book Club were most charmingii-
entertained by Miss Mattie Higg.s at bci-
home on Blount street. It was a chai?'®-
ing occasion, most thoroughly enjoyed.

The residence was handsomely decora-
ted. At the door cards were received bv
little Miss Effle Baker, while inf the hall
were Misses Blanche Blake and/]Jessamine
Higgs. The receiving party 'consisted o’
Miss Higg.s, Mr. and Mrs. Wade R. Brown,
Prof. Brockman, Prof, ant'd Mrs. Marion
Dunwoody. Jn fihe dining room were Mrs.
Robert Ij. Gray. Miss Carrie Taylor, ot'
Rock Hill, S. C., ands Miss Emily Higgs.
In the punch room Misses Mary Lacy
and Susie Heck ay.d here a delicious brew
of fruit punch enjoyed.

During the evening light refreshments,
ice cream and/ cake, were served. There
were many ifisitrs and the occasion was
one of the Bhost delightful held during the
Summer School month.

/ WOR OF THE SCHOOL.
The jßapbia work being done at the

Summer School creates much interest, and

anoUhtr oepartment of manual 'raining i«

thalf of elementary sloyd. This course is

txyaducted by Prof. Bragg and is a most
Ujftereaing and useful one.

r* Sloyd is a system of manual training

j which originated in Finland. It is not
• confined to wood-working, as is frequently

supposed, though this is the branch most
commonly taught, but is work with the

hands and with simple tools. The sys-
tem has been adapted to the needs of the
different grades of the elementary schools,
and is designed to develop the pupil men-

tally and physically. Its aim is, therefore
general development.

Mr. Bragg has in his classes many en-
thusiastic supporters, who have fashioned
a delightful array of picture frames, rules,
paper knives, thread-winders, key racks,
key tags, and many other interesting ar-
ticles, which will doubtless appear as
souvenirs at Christmas times.

These productions are made from po!
ished pine and poplar and are most en-
couraging testimonials of the skill of those
made them.

Miss Hill has classes in object drawing
No school is complete unless it boasts a
course in drawing, and Miss Hill’s course
is adapted to tihe needs of the primary
school. The ohild who is taught to draw is

the child whose faculties are most highly
trained in accuracy anl observation, and
the members of the Summer School are
most fortunate in having the opportune/
of studying under one who has spent sev-
eral years abroad in the pursuit of hci
calling.

Ciudad Bolivar Besieged.

(By the Associated Press.)

Soledad, Venezuela, July 15th., Wednes-
day.—The attack on Ciudad Bolivar by
the Venezuelan government troops which
appeared imminent yesterday morning, has
been deferred at the request of United
States Consul Henderson, Herr Brokmen,
the German Consul, and the Bishop who
transmitted to President Castro through
General Gomez, the commander-in-chief of
the government forces, a long telegram
asking him to be magnanimous and to
show mercy to all if the revolutionists sur-
render. It is known that the President
answered as follows:

“Yes. for every one except the traitor
Ferrera, the author of »o many tears and
the cause of making so many orphans.”

The final period of delay given by Gen-
eral Gomez for a definite answer to his re-
quest for the surrender of General Rolan-
do and his followers expires today, but
the correspondent of the Associated Press
is informed that at the last minute Presi-
dent Castro, wishing to save the lives of
the inhabitants of Ciudad Bolivar and to

avoid the horrors which must follow the
storming of the city, ordered General Go-
mez not to open Are, if he is not attack-
ed. but to simply besiege the city.

The armistice ends at midnight.
The United States gunboat Bancroft and

the French cruiser Jouffroy arrived off
this port during the afternoon. They re-
ported all well on board.

Chicago Police Charge Rioters

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, July 16—Unique preparations

were made for removal of freight from
the Kellogg Switchboard Plant early to-
day. A trunk was ordered to start jnder
police guard, and the driver given a note
instructing him where to take the freight,
but was ordered not to open the note
until after the start. A crowd of pickets
and strikers had gathered near the plant
and squads of uniformed police and city
and private deteetives in plain clothes
were present when the start was made.

The crowds surrounding the Kellogg
Company's factory increased until more
than three thousand persons had gathered.
Fifty policemen charged into the crowd,
which they routed by free use of their
clubs. The rioting was general. One po-
liceman was struck in the back with a
brick and seriously injured. Several
other policemen were slightly injured.

Shadows Deepen
Over Leo’s Couch

(Continued from First Page.)

bliss. Dr. Lapponi has not left the Vati-
can today, partly because the condition
of Pope Leo is worse and partly because
his daughter, who has been suffering from
fever, is better and has left Rome for the
country.

In the Loggia Raphael, where sheets of
paper are placed for the callers to sign
their names, one was found this morning
with the following curious inscription:

“A young Atheist wishes a serene death
to the old Pontiff ”

This caused considerable scandal among
the pious Vatican attendants. The sheet
was immediately withdrawn.

BOUND IN BLAZING HOUSE

Bobbers Attempt Horrible Crime—Beecae of
Man Ihey Would Have Burned.

(By he Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., July 16. —

ly bold attempt at robbery iCrson and
murder was made here this *orning.

Just before 2 o'clock, Alfred Hunter, a
British subject, who owurf* a bar-room and
restaurant, was summoned to his door.
When he opened it tihree men confronted
him, and one a pistol in his face
and all pushed, "their way into the saloon.
The robber took all the money Hunter
could find/for them. Then they threw him
on » tied him to the posts and knot-
ting j[n undershirt, gagged him.

Ha/ving secured his money, the robbers
W'ent into the bar-room and set it on fire,
hunter’s screams for help brought assist-
ance and he was gotten from the building
in safety. The fire department extinguish-
ed the flames after considerable damage
had been done-

FOUR LIVIB LOST

A Sanitarium Burned—Brave Physician Dies
in Effort to Save Patient-

(By the Associated Press.)
Bonner Springs, Kas., July 16. —Four

persons lost their lives in a fire early this
morning, which destroyed Bonner Springs
Sanitarium at Bonner Springs, Kas., seven-
teen miles west of Kansas City. The
dead:

CAPTAIN J. A. McCLURE, Junction
City, Kas., a former attorney for the
Union Pacific Railroad.

MISS JANIE CAMPBELL, patient, lola.
Kansas.

MRS. A. A. COOK, patient, Lawrence,
Kansas.

DR. A. E. ROGERS, steward-
Dr. Rogers lost his life in an attempt

to save a woman patient. There were
thirty inmates in the building, but ali
escaped except the four above named.
Loss $20,000.

THAT LYNCHING SERMON-

Bit- B A Elwood SaysHs’gOpposed to lynet-

ing»—The Presbytery Satisfied

(By the Associated Press.)
Wilmington, Del., July 16.—A special

meeting of the Presbytery of New Castle
was held this afternoon to take action on
the alleged lynching sermon preached by

the Rev. Robert A. Elwood, on Sunday
evening before the burning of George
White at the stake. The meeting was
held behind closed doors. No charges
were preferred against the minister, who
made a brief speech, declaring that he was
opposed to lynching. The Presbytery
adopted a resolution saying “that the
Presbytery of New Castle at the meeting
held at New Castle this day, having re-
ceived a statement from Rev. R. A. El-
wood, that he is opposed to lynch law, or
the execution of a real or supposed
criminal without due process of law undei
any circumstances, hereby declares its
satisfaction with the statement.”

Live Stock Lost in Fire.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Mercer, N. C. f July 16.—Last night Dr.
W. P. Mercer had the misfortune to lose
by file his stables, three mules and one
fine driving horse, together with all the
contents of the building. The building
was wrapped in flame.swhen the fire was
discovered.
RUN NO RISK

. The following interesting poster wu-.
seen tacked up near Kinston. The names
are left blank:

NOTICE.

I, , do hereby forbid any
one from hireing, giving shelter or any
thing eo eat or- giving any
employment of any kind or helping her
in any way from now July 12, 1903. until
the first of January, 1903.

P. S.: She is my wife.

Killed by a Train.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., July 16.-A negro

named Willie Lee Bryant was killed ay
a tiain near Swannanoa station elevenmiles from here aWout half past four
o’clock Tuesday morning. He was mangl<*d
but alive, though unconscious when the
physician saw him. He died soon after-
wards.

LAUDANUM SUICIDE
Jesse Beal a Raleigh Carpen-

ter Ended His Life Last
Night.

Jesse Beal, a Raleigh carpenter com-
mitted suicide last night.

Beal is about fifty-seven years old, and
his home is at the corner of North and
Sanders streets.

He ended his life with laudanum and
there is no cause know r n for it except that
he was drinking yesterday afternoon.
Ordinarily he is said to be a jolly, good
natured man.

He had obtained about a half pint of
laudanum -getting it at different places in
small quantities. He had been down the
street and was in the court house during
the day, where he was a witness in the
Nunnally case. He seemed all light
while in the court house.

He reached home about dark, and >t
was seen he had been drinking. Soon his
actions indicated trouble and neighbor---
were sent for. One of them. Hint Wiggins,
knocked one bottle of laudanum from his
hand, and physicians were sent for.

Drs. Jones and MeGeachy reached the
man before he died and did everything in
their power to save him, but it was too
late. Artificial respiration was tried
without avail and he died at eleven
o’clock,

>

never having been aroused from
the stupor into which he had fallen.

Beal leaves a wife and eight children-
From none o them can be learned any
cause which would show why the man
ended his life thus rashly.

4*
f CBIEF ARTHUR DEAD.
*•

1 * Heard of the Great Brotherhood of Eogi-
*. neera Falls and Expires-

-4» (By the Associated Press.)
V Winnipeg, Manitoba, July 16.—H.
4* M. Arthuj^ enginjggr

the Ilrqitherhood of Locomotive En-
*g>n#rs, dropped dead at midnight
* 4?hile speaking at the banquet

closing the annual convention of the
4* Brotherhood. of Locomotive Engin-
-4* eers which has been in session for the
4» past few days.
4* Mr. Arthur had just arisen to re-
-4* spond to a toast and repeated the
4* words:
4* “It may be my parting words to
4* many of you,” when he fell back-
-4* wards and expired a few minutes
? afterwards.
?

THE FIRE MlNS TOURNAMENT-

Program of the Exercises and Contests—The
Prizes Offered.

The State Firemens’ Association will
lie held at Durham Tuesday, Wednesday

and Thursday, August 11, 12 and I*.
The officers of the association arc as

follows:
President, Jas. D. McNeill First Vice-

president, W. S. Orr; Second Vice-presi
dent, A. H. Boy den; Secretary, W. C.
Von Glalin; Treasurer, T. A. Green; Sta-
tistician, L. J. Taylor.

Tuesday, August 11th—11 a. m., con-
vention called to order by t'he president;
prayer; address of welcome; response;
Regular order of business. The members
of the North Carolina Water-Works As-
sociation will meet in regular session with
the State Association.'

Wednesday, August 12—9 a. in., street
parade; 10 a. m., exhibition of Charleston
Pompier Corps; 11 a. m., engine contests,
2;30 p. m., horse hose wagon races; 4:30
p m., championship reel races; 5 p. m.,
baseball; 8 p. m., band concert —Lakewood
Park.

Thuraiay, August 13 —9 a. m., hook and
ladder contests; 10 a. in., exhibition
Charleston Pompier Corps; 11 a. m., hand
reel contests; 1 p. m., grab-reel contests,
2 p. m., jnior reel team contests; 3 p.
in., inter-State contests, 5 p. m., base-
ball.

The following are the prizes, all con
tests to be governed by the rules of tin
association:

Engine contest, long distance, first prize,

SSO; engine contest, long distance, second
prize, S3O; engine contest, long distance,
third prize, S2O; engine eontesl, quick
steam, first prize, SSO; engine contest,
quick steam, second prize, S3O; engine
contest, quick steam, third prize, S2O; hock
and ladder contest, first prize, $100*; hook
and ladder contest, second prize, SSO.

State championship reel race:

Hand-reel race, first prize, s7s'*; hand-
reel race, second prize, SSO; hand-reel race,
third prize, $25; grab race, first prize.
S4O; grab race, second prize, S2O; grab
race, third prize, sls; hose wagon race,
first prize, $100*; hose wagon race, secon i
prize, SSO; hose wagon race; third race,
$25; best pompier service, $75; junior reel
race, first prize, S3O; junior reel race, sec-

ond prize, S2O.
*Stars above indicate correction in

printed program.

Abner McKinley Very 111.

(By the Associated Press.)

Somerset, Pa., July 16.— Abner McKin-
ley, brother of the late President McKin-
ley, is dangerously ill here at his summer

residence. The physicians attending him
are very much alarmed and reports are

that the distinguished citizen is not iar
from death's door. It appears that Mr.
McKinley’s illness did not assume a se-

rious form until yesterday. Today, how-

ever, a dangerous symptom developed,

when a pain struck him in the back of the
head, rendering him helpless.

That it was a paralytic stroke is the

grave fear. His relatives have been sent

for.

Castro Ponies Up.

(By the Associated Press.)

Caracas, Venezuela, July 16. The Vene-

zuelan government yesterday paid to tie

representatives to the allied powers the
last installments of the indemnity as stip-
ulated by the protocol.

Chicago, July 16.-The city council, by

a vote of 50 to 14, passed an amendatory

ordinance giving the Illinois Telephone

and Telegraph Company the right to con-

struct and operate for twenty-six years

tunnels for the transmission ot panels and

merchandise as well as for a telephone

business.
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ALL ARE FOR BELKNAP
Some One Stirs Bradley’s

Bile, “You’re a Liar,”
Belches He.

(By the Associated Press.)

Louisville, Ky., July 16.—The ticket:
For Governor—Morris B. Belknap, of

Lousiville.
For Lieutenant-Governor —J. B. Wilhoit,

of Ashland.
For Treasurer—John A. Black, of Bar-

boursville.
For Auditor—George Welsh, of Danville.
For Attorney General—William Beck-

ner, of Winchester.
For Secretary of State—J. C. Speight, of

Mayfield.
The platform adopted, after congratu-

lating the people of the United States on
“the unparulled prosperity achieved under
national Republican policies” refers to
President Roosevelt as follows:

“We express highe-;t appreciation of the
record that President Roosevelt has made
in continuing the great work begun by
William McKinley and in himself dealing
with the new problems that he had had
to solve in his handling of the Philippine
question; in his firm management of the
Venezuelan crisis, in his w’ise, courageous
course with the anthracite coal strike;
in his honest efforts to secure justice to
Cuba; in his zeal for the Panama Canal;
in his vigorous demands for official purity
and honesty and punishment of the cor-
rupt and dishonest; in his resolute stand
against the closing of Chinese* ports to our
trade; in the success achieved by his po-
litical efforts to enforce tfe law against
unlawful combination and fin the encour-
agement he has given to,the laying of a
cable across the Pacific, which brings us
into closer touch with the Philippines
than we were with the Louisiana territory
or with California when acquired.

“He has shown himself a strong execu-
tive as he is an ideal citizen and we are
heartily and enthusiastically for his nomi-
nation for the Presidency in 1904.”

The platform also denounces assassina-
tion, and lawlessness, and especially ar-
raigns the governor of Kentucky “for so
exercising the pardoning power as to sub-
serve political and partisan purposes, with
the certain effect of encouraging crime by
virtually rendering criminals of Demo-
cratic political faith immune from punish-
ment.”

Nominations for governor were reached
late in the afternoon.

The surprise tame when the eleventh dis-
trict was called and State Senator Kash
nominated for governor William O. Brad-
ley in a speech of the fervid style and del-
egates made a tumultous demonstration
which Mr- Bradley himself finally quelled
by shouting: “I have declared for twelve
months that I would not accept the nomi-
nation. I am an honest man, and while I
thank my friends I adhere to my origi-
nal resolution. I cannot be a candidate for
governor.”

Before the roll call was completed Judge
Prat withdrew his name. Mr. Bradley
reiterated his previous statement that he
was not a candidate, only to be interrupted
by a delegate, who tauntingly cried:
"You’re beat now.”

As soon as this wais said and before the
interruption had died away Mr. Bradley
turned to the point whence the taunt "had
eome and shouted: “I don’t know who
you are and I don’t care. You are a liar.”

The interruptor subsided. The nomi-
nation of Belknap was then made unani-
mous. After his speech of acceptance an
adjournment was taken and the rest of
the ticket completed at the night session.

STRANGE TALE OF SHOOTING-

Unknown Man Tails of a Shooting Affairon
Board a Train

(Special to News and Observer-)

Kinston, N. C., July 16. —A man more or
less the worse for liquor got off the “shoo-
tly ’ train this morning and asked to be*
directed to a doctor, stating that he had
been shot in the leg. Dr. Hargrove dress-
ed the wound, which proved to be a bad
flesh wound in the calf of the leg, from
which the man had lost a good deal of
blood. The bullet had passed through the
fleshy part of the calf of the leg and out.

The man said that he was sitting be-
tween two men on the “shoofly” this morn-
ing, when just beyond Beston they became
engaged in a row, and one of the men
whipped out a pistol and started to shoot
the other, and that he, (the wounded man)

interfered and knocked the pistol down.
The pistol went off and he received the
ball in his leg. The man that did the
shooting jumped from the train and took
to the woods. The man said that a good
many ladies were in the car when the
shooting took place and that they were
badly frightened. He refused to give his
name or the names of the others in the
shooting, and all that can be vouched for
in the affair is that the man was shot and
the wound was freshly made, Dr. Har-
grove says.

ENOLAND KNOWS NOTHING

Hazn’t Heard ofthe Reported Seizure of Twenty
Islands.

(By the Associated Press.)
Londlon, July 16.—The Foreign Office

here has no information of the reported
seizure of some twenty islands off the
cc-hst of Borneo by American warships.
Not much importance is attached to the
report, althougfh an inquiry will be made
It is asserted here that the United States
Navy Department has prepared a charl
showing the American possessions in the
Far East which was submitted to the
State Department and approved by Se«;~
let ary Hay, but Great Britain has received
no official notification on the subject.

Hurt by Drunken Rowdies

(Special to News and Observer )

Fayetteville, N. C., July 16—Ex-Deputy
Sheriff Beard and anonther man, whose
name could not be learned, were cut and
D. L. Downing, a lawyer, was struck on
the head by drunken rowdies, who were
among the excursionists who returned
tram Wilmington Tuesday night. The men
injured were all innocent bystanders.

Havana, July 16.—The Senate today rati-
fied all the treaties with the United
Stategj excepicg the Platt amendment
treaty.

I BAILORS NEARLY ASPHYXIATED.

Made Fait to Wharf Near Ice Factory and Left
Cabin Door Open-

k (Special to News and Observer.)
? Washington, N. C-, July 16.—A peculiar

accident happened to four sailors here to-
night. Their vessel arrived here after
dark and made fast to the wharf in the
rear of the Crystal Ice Company's factory.
The four sailors wr ent to sleep in the cabin
with the door open, as the weather was
Mgry warm, and the ammonia gas from the¦ ice factory very nearly asphyxiated them.
Their plight was discovered, and physi-
cians succeeded in bringing them back
to consciousness after a hard fight.

A negro fell off the Pamlico River bridge
tonight in the darkness and was rescued
by three white men.

Out of It Rises the Union
Depot.

(Continued from First Page.)

, depot accommodations. The answer as
already published was read and made a
part of the pleadings. Mr. Busbee read the
lengthy report of the Peace Committee,
and followed with a long letter written
by Mr. J. S. Williams, president of the
Seaboard Air Line, in which he defined
his position to the Peace Committee, and
then the answer of Colonel Andrews, if
published, the entire pleadings o(f the
Southern road would probably make fifteen
columns in the average newspaper.

As soon as he had finished reading the
answer of the Southern, Mr. V. S. Bryani,
one of the attorneys representing the city,
and Judge R. W. Winston, representing
the Seaboard Air Line, both made mo-
tions to strike out all that part of the
answer which included the report of (he

Peace Committee, the letters of Mr. Wil-
liams and Colonel Andrews, and any ref-
erence to these matters. Judge Watts,
chief counsel for the Seaboard Air t ine,
said that all of the correspondence car-
ried on between the officials of the Sea-
board road and the Peace Committee was
predicated with the statement that it
should never be used in any litigation
then pending, saying that the “Seaboard
Air Line stands upon its answer made r.t
the first hearing in Raleigh, now a record
of the court, and concurs with the city
that all tnftt portion of the pleadings
should be stricken out

”

The only witness called during the morn-
ing session of the court, which adjourned
at 1:30 o’clock until 3 o'clock, was Mr.
James 11. Southgate, who was chairman
of the Peace Committee. He was intro-
duced by the Southern Railroad and was
put through a series of questions regarding
the time he had lived in Durham and how
much time he had given to the question
of a Union depot for Durham, the sites
considered, etc. ‘‘Our committee took up
the question of the most suitable site,’’
he said, “and after copsidering everything
we thought that the old market site was
the best. This was ensidered the best
because the location was convenient and
we thought that it might bring the roads
together.” He was asked regarding the
two sites of the Norfolk and Western
property, and said that he did not con-
sider either a suitable place on account
of having to cross Main street and the
street car line to get to one, and on ac-
count of the congested condition of tragic
about the other.

Mr. Southgate then told of the present
depots, of how they are scattered over the
town and the small and insufficient build-
ings. The present Southern depot, he said,
was erected twelve or fifteen years ago,
and since then the population of the citv
lias increased several times over.

The fight is a warm one and every inch
of ground is contested, especially by the
¦Southern road. That road is represented
by Col. W. A. Henderson, of Washington,
and Mr- Busbee, of Raleigh. The Seaboard
Air Line is represented by Judge L. R.
Watts, chief counsel, of Portsmouth, and
Judge RW. Winston, of this city. The
city is being represented by City Attorney
H. A. Foushee, Mr. V. S. Bryant and Mr.
J. Crawford Biggs. Vice-President Barr,
of the Seaboard, and Vice-President An-
drews are lookers on.

The afternoon session convened at 3
o’clock.

BANTERS GIVEN AND TAKEN.
Tlhe witnesses on the stand this after-

non were W. E. Slater, R. H. Wright and
N. A. Ramsey, called by the Southern:
J. M. Barr, vice-president and general
manager of the Seaboard, called by tin
Seaboard, and S. H. Reams, J. A. War-
ren and J. F. Maddry called by the city.
These witnesses testified as to the best
location for the proposed depot, the con-
gested condition that has existed around
the three present passenger stations, and
Motions of a like nature.

During the testimony of Mr. Barr, Col.
Henderson, chief counsel of the Southern
asked why the Seaboard had not built
a better station before this.

“Do you want a straight answer?”
asked Mr. Barr.

“We do,” came the reply from the coun-
sel of the Southern.

“Then, ’ quickly replied the Seaboard's
vice-president, “it is because your road
has stood in the way. We have been will,
ing anti ready all along to build a Union
Station but because we aro on Peabody
•street and you want us off. you would
not agree in the depot matter. We claim
a right on Peabody, street and will never
leave it until every machinery of the law
has been exhausted.”

The little tilt between the Southern
and Seaboard men furnished considerable
amusement to the spectators. It was
after this that the represented heads cf

the two roads begun to throw down their
bantors and propositions about a Union
Station and this resulted in both roads
coming to an agreement that has ended

the entire matter so far as the Union
Depot is concerned.

Shaw and Schiff Cheek by Jowl.

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, July 16.—Secretary Shaw was

at the Sub-Treasury today on his way l'roir.
Oyster Bay to Washington. He spent con
siderable time with Assistant Treasurer
b ish and Collector Stnmahan. The sec-
utary declined to discuss existing finan-
c’al conditions, nor would he say anything
concerning proposed financial legislation.
The only financier of importance with
whom the secretary conferred while down
town was Jacob H. Schiff, of Kuhn, Loeb
& Company. Neither the secretary nor
Mi. Schiff would say what passed be-
tween them, but it is believed that the
meeting was made by appointment.

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO PAY.
Your druggist will refund your money

If Pazo Ointment -falls to cure ‘Ring-
Worm, Tetter, Old Ulcers and Sores, Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the fact, and all
skin diseases. 60 cents.

Buy from the

.. Maker..
and Save

Magnificence
and True Art

are combined in the
artistic Sticff piano, “the
piano with the sweet
tone.”

The 1!)02 styles of cases
arc unique, different from
the general run, and
superbly finished.

True art is exemplified
in its tone and action,
the result of generations
of practical experience as
builders of artistic
pianos.

Send for descriptive
booklet.

INVESTIGATE.

Stieff
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.
J. J. FOSTER, Manager.^^

Card From Mrs. Person.

Can It Be That Most of
the Ills of Life Can Be

Cured Through the
Blood?

I have confined the recommendation of
my Remedy to troubles that had their
origin in impure olood, or a “rundown”
system, and yet I know it can do more-

Five years ago my Remedy cured Mrs.
J. S. Thompson, of Hasty, N. C., of ladies’
trouble, and since then she has used it as
a family medicine, and now' I have hei
testimonial where it carried two of her
children safely through an attack of ty-
phoid fever.

My Remedy cured a ca?e of kidney
trouble in my own family, of six months’
standing, after all medical treatment had
failed, and the party was regarded as a
doomed man. Finding that he was rapid-
ly declining, w’e tried the Remedy, and in
two weeks a great change was apparent,
and in twr o months be was well, and the

cure was permanent.
I have known it tried in a well-know'n

family in this State, (whose name I am
at liberty to give), for puerperal fever,
when four doctors in consultation said the
patient could not live many hours, and it
cured her. The reaction was immediate.

I saw Mr. Fred Howell, of Goldsboro,
N. C., when he was down with consump-

tion. I saw him again recently, a well
man, after using the Remedy tw’o years.

I have seen two ladies, suffering with
cancer of the womb, (and know of a
third) and I have 6een them perfectly
cured, after having used my Remedy and
Wash for about a year.

I have know'n it to cure a great many

cases of stomach trouble, that had failed
to yield to any other treatment.

I have known it to cure four cases of
nurse’s sore mouth, after all medical
treatment had failed.

I have knowm the wash to cure a case
of bladder trouble, w'hen the physician
said an operation alone could reach it.

In the beginning of my business career,
twenty-one years ago, realizing what a
powerful agency for relief to the afflicted
was in my hands, I went to the medical
fraternity of Raleigh, and invited them to
investigate my claim that I had a specific
for troubles that came from blood im-
purity. 1 invited examination, to the end
that it might be generally used by the
profession, if I could substantiate my
claim. I offered to accept any number of
test cases that w’oukl satisfy them in re-
gard to the merit of my Remedy and I
would cure them free. I only asked them
to agree to watch the result of my Reme-
dy and if I cured every one, for them to
agree to acknowledge it publicly. But
this they said would be “unprofessional”
and an “irregular proceeding," and they,
therefore (!) declined, although I offered
to give them officially my full formula.

This goes to prove the unbounded con-
fidence I had in my Remedy in the be-
ginning of my work, and it is now estab-
lished on a pedestal none can shake.

MRS. JOE PERSON,
May 14, 1903. Kittrell, N. C.

Notice! Notice!
In order to introduce our work to the

citizens of Raleigh and vicinity, we will
for the next ten days, beginning June 9th,
Dye and Press Skirts, 75c.; Woolen
Waists, 60c.; Pants, 75c.; Coats and Veets,
SI.OO. Steam, Clean and Press Pants 36c.,
Skirts 36c., Coat and Vests 75c- White
Kid Gloves cleaned 10c a pair.

Remember
our work is equal to the best; our Dye
is guaranteed not to Fade or Crock; also
remember that these low prices are for
ten days only. Goods called for and de-
livered.

Yours for business,

The

Pantatorium,
Over Hart-Ward Hardware, Co.,

224% Fayetteville Street.
Interstate Phone 641.

¦ repair or remodel anv kind of building? Senril
| f"r

. CATALOGUE of all kinds!¦of twildlnv, materials, herd-ware.mantels, tile!
| work, paints,glass, gas <x electric fixtures. Ac.l
(FRANK T. CLARKCO., Ltd.l ,
¦BMtoblished 1870. NORFOLK, VA.aaal
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